General Manager  
Gaming Policy and Enforcement Branch  

Directive to the British Columbia Lottery Corporation  
Section 28 of the Gaming Control Act  

Technical Integrity of Lottery Schemes Conducted and Managed  
By the British Columbia Lottery Corporation  

This directive is issued pursuant to Section 28 (1) (g) of the Gaming Control Act in respect to the technical integrity of lottery schemes conducted and managed by the British Columbia Lottery Corporation, and requires the lottery corporation to comply, effective this date, with the following:  

1. Prior to conducting and managing any new or modified lottery scheme, the lottery corporation must ensure that the technical integrity of the new or modified lottery scheme has been approved in writing by the general manager.  

2. Prior to using gaming supplies in the conduct and management of a lottery scheme, the lottery corporation must ensure that the technical integrity of the gaming supplies has been approved, either individually or according to the type of gaming supply, in writing by the general manager.  

3. The lottery corporation must immediately advise the general manager in writing if any gaming supplies used in lottery schemes have been altered, upgraded or repaired, or have been found defective in manufacture or design, and the lottery corporation must not use such gaming supplies after any alteration, upgrade or repair, until the further use has been approved in writing by the general manager.  

Derek Sturko  
March 14, 2007